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DULUTH--Five-hundred UMD students will go all-out May 11-12 to 

raise :;;;10,000 for the UMD Stadium Fundo 

The students w:i_ll .-:,ell $LOO 1iBuild mm At.hJ.e,.:.icsiv buttons throughout 

Northeastern Minnesota, the largest student rr.oney-ra.i Lling effort in the history 

of the UMD campuso 

HUMD student groups are ready to make a really intensive effort to 

give the Stadium Fund a boost, 11 according to Hal Segal, Duluth, drive 

chairman. 1iWe believe this is our one big chance to support the UMD Alumni 

Associi.tion in making the $180,000 stadium a reality, said Segal. nrf we 

can meet our goal, we are sure that.the remaining funds can be raised through 

larger donationso" 

The student drive will be kicked off at 7:00 porno May 11 on both 

Duluth television stations by a ''UMD Stadium Spectacular1i showo Both WDSM-TV 

and KDAL-TV have donated a half hour of time for the production which will 

feature student talent and informs.tion about the stadium planso 

Herb i'aylor, KDAL-TV, and Jim Payton, WDSM-TV will share the master 

of ceremonies assignments for the television kick-off, according to Susan 

Beasy, Hibbing, show chairman. 

The students will begin their sales on the UMD campus during the day 

on Friday. When the 11U.MD Stadium Spectacularn show goes on the air, they will 

be poised to begin selling buttons throughout Duluth, Segal said .• 

On Saturday, May 12, student groups will spread out to towns and 

cities throughout Northeastern Minnesota and downtown Duluth. A final 

"mop-urilisale s c.'..l.mf\9.ign will be conducted early the following week. 
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The student effort will be climaxed May 19 by the UMD Alumni~ 

Varsity football game on the new campus field. A $1000 button will serve as 

admission to the game. All students and alumni are being in.vited to attend 

the Prom dance that night at Kirby ballroom. 

The student organization which sells the most buttons, according to 

a quota system worked out by the drive committee, will have its name inscribed 

atop a giant 51-inch trophy, donated by Security Jewelero, Duluth. All groups 

which participate also wiJ..l be listeda The trophy will be kept in Kirby 

Student Center and later be moved to permanent location in the new stadium, 

according to Segal. 

•iAny UMD student- and there are 2,400 of them--is urged to participate 

in sales1 ~ Segal said. 1'We 9d like nothing better than to have the entire 

student body active in this campaigno 11 

The top 0 all-campus11 salesman---whether he or she sells with a group 

or not--will win a weekend trip for two to Lutsen9s on the North Shore from 

WDSM-TV and WDSM radio. Second prize will be $30.00 in books or other 

merchandise, a contribution by the UMD Bookstoreo Maurices Apparel Shops, 

Duluth, will give $20000 in merchandise to the third place winnero 

Segal said the student drive will be the first organized effort to 

raise funds from the public for the stadium. The $26,000 already donated 

for the 4,000 seat stadium has been raised through campus, alumni and private 

solicitations or donations . 11If every citizen bought a button, 11 Segal said, 

"we 9d exceed our $10,000 goal many times and the stadium which is so badly 

needed on our campus could be in the building stage that much soonero i1 

The other chairmen of the student drive committee are: Bob Devlin, 

Duluth, publicity; James Maki, Duluth, buttons; Thomas Dibble, Minneapolis, 

sale.s; Loi .9 Bnrg_, }fo(}l.·a t.h, And C<'.'u\·>J . 1, nn Nor 111a.n1 Duluth, co-tr easurers. 
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